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A $227,800 grant was tentatively awarded to the Educa-

tional Research and Development Council of Northeast Minnesota by the u.s. 
Office of Education, according to Congressman John A. Blatnik. 

Federal funds will be used to develop a Supplementary Educational 

Services Center easily accessible to all public and private schools in the 

area. The Center would be housed initially in Old Main Building on the former 

Duluth State Teachers College campus. 

Members of the staff will offer leadership in presenting outstanding 

school programs, formulating new teaching techniques and materials, and develop-

ing procedures for the continuous evaluation of new and existing educational 

programs, methods and materials. 

Also, the Center will make available psychological services for 90,000 

children located in the area, and would offer in-service training programs for 

teachers and administrators. 

The approval of operational funds is the first step toward eventual 

construction of a modern facility to house the Center at an estimated cost of 

$1,500,000. The Council's proposal included an architect's floor plan and de-

scription of a physical layout and requirements essential in a new facility. 

"The receipt of operating funds is the culmination of a great deal 

of effort on the part of many," according to Dr. L. v. Rasmussen, President 

of the Council. "He especially recognize Congressman Blatnik for his efforts 

on our behalf. The supplementary educational services center should place 

Northeast Minnesota in a leadership position in education in the State of Minne-

sota. It (the Center) should prove to be an invaluable tool for the improvement 

of quality education throughout our area." 
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Dr. Wesley T. Shepard, Council executive secretary stated, "The ap-

proval of operational funds for our center comes as a result of the foresight of 

area school administrators in forming this organization at an opportune time , and 

the leadership role played by Dr. L. V. Rasmussen and the Duluth Public Schools 

in submitting a planning request a year ago, " 

"It is important also to acknowledge the part that Provost Raymond W, 

Darland and the University of Minnesota, Duluth, have played in this venture. 

Without the cooperation of the university, it would have been very difficult to 

have advanced as far as we have, We must continue to dedicate the work of the 

Council and this Center to advancing the educational opportunities of our youth 

in Northeast Minnesota," Shepard said. 

UMD Provost Raymond W. Darland st1"essed the cooperation of schools as 

the significant part of the Council's achievement: 

"UMD interest in this project from the very beginning centered on the 

prospect that, if approved, it would be a significant step in the improvement of 

instruction in all the schools of Northeastern Minnesota. This is an excellent 

example of collegiate, public school and parochial school cooperation. I am 

certain it marks an accomplishment which would never have been possible had it 

been approached on an individual school basis." 

Dr. Karl Vander Horck, director of the Services Center, announced that 

the Teaching Materials Center will be available to area schools after Thanks-

giving. This includes limited mobile service for textbooks and programmed 

materials, The regular services of the UMD Library Teaching Materials Library 

will also be part of the program, with probable expansion as the demands increase. 

Other services presently available are consultants in the area of 

curriculum development and in-service activities, as well as assistance in re-

search design and evaluation, 
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Schools holding membership in RAND include: Askov, Aurora, Babbitt, 

Barnum, Biwabik, Buhl, Carlton, Chisholm, Cloquet, Coleraine, Cook County, Crom-

well, Duluth, Ely, Esko, Eveleth, Finlayson, Floodwood, Hermantown, Hibbing, 

Hill City, International Falls, Lake County, McGrath, McGregor, Moose Lake, 

Mountain Iron, Nashwauk-Keewatin, Nett Lake, Proctor, St. Louis County, Tower-

Soudan, Virginia and Diocese of Duluth. 
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